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Reminder – school CLOSED Monday 2nd November 
Just a reminder that the school is CLOSED to all pupils on Monday 2nd November for staff training day.  The next half-
term begins for pupils on Tuesday, 3rd November.  
 
Healthy lunch boxes 
One thing I would like to ask for your help and support with after half-term is your children’s packed lunches, if they 
have one.  We have a growing number of children bringing in a lunch which isn’t healthy or particularly wholesome; 
we know that a good diet helps the children not only in their learning, but also with their mood, attitude and levels of 
energy.  It might be useful to have a look  
 
Pupil Learning Reviews – coming up 
By now, you should have made an appointment with your child’s class teacher or via the school office for a ten-minute 
appointment slot for after half-term.  If you have not already done so and you would still like an appointment, please 
contact the office team via admin@thepalmeracademy.com so that this can be arranged.  Please do make the time to 
have this important discussion with your child’s class teacher.  
 
Flu Nasal Spray Immunisation  
The School Nursing Team will be at The Palmer Academy on Friday 6th November.  Please fill in the E form that was 
emailed out to you on Wednesday 21st October.  The form needs returning even if you decline your consent. 
 
Non-uniform day  
Thank you for all the children (and staff!) for their contributions today in aid of our non-uniform day and resources for 
The Palmer Academy.  We are pleased to announce that we raised a total of £529.35 that we are putting towards new 
classroom resources and furniture for the children in classrooms next half-term!  

Note from the Executive Headteacher 
It’s hard to believe that today we break for half-term, after such a busy return to school since 
September.  Over the last six weeks or so whilst being at Palmer, it has been great to get to 
know so many of the children, visit their lessons and find out more about their learning.  Having 
been out on the playground, I have enjoyed getting to know some of you, saying hello in the 
mornings and getting to know all the staff here at Palmer.  We have a fantastic staff body who 
always put the needs of the children first – they care passionately about the children in their 
care, and I have definitely seen this with the commitments staff are making to ensure that 
each of the bubbles runs smoothly – working during break and lunchtimes, doing additional 
cleaning and juggling everything else that goes on day-to-day!  
One thing that is really evident at Palmer is the children’s love of reading – they read every 
single day, either individually, or in groups or as a class, and anyone who’s seen our Tweets 
over the last few weeks (@R2PalmerAcademy) will have seen evidence of this!  
Have a great half-term, enjoy the break and we look forward to seeing you upon our return.  
 
 
 
Mr. Aaron Wanford 



 
Well done to Year 3 who managed to raise the most money for us today, thank you! 
 

YN = £24.00 YR = £81.06 Y1 = £66.50 Y2 = £65.00 Y3 = £85.55 Y4 = £75.75 Y5 = £76.10 Y6 = £40.00 
 
Easy Fundraising – Dear Parents/Carers, 
Did you know that we’re registered with easyfundraising and you could help us to raise funds for the school at no 
extra cost to yourself?   

Since our fundraising events are on hold, this is a great opportunity to keep raising much needed funds for the 
school. When you shop online, with over 4,100 of your favourite retailers, including John Lewis & Partners, Amazon, 
eBay, notonthehighstreet, you will raise FREE donations for The Palmer Academy.  

If you’re not already signed up, it only takes a few minutes, then you can begin using the easyfundraising website or 
app straightaway - simply shop online as normal. This will be an enormous help to the school, at no extra cost to 
yourself.   

Visit our easyfundraising page to get started: 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/thepalmeracademy/?utm_campaign=raise-more&utm_content=s-e2 

 
Unclaimed Uniform 
Please can all parents and carers check the lost property bin by the hall. Thank you! 
 
What have Reception been learning about this week? 
 
In Reception, we have been exploring all the different countries our families are from. It has been so 
interesting for the children and the teachers! The children have tasted food, listened to national 
anthems and made flags as well as starting to write about each country. Reception has also been 
learning about shapes this week. We went on a shape hunt around our outside area to see 
what shapes we could find.  
 
During outdoor learning time, Giles has also been teaching the children about animal shelters in 
their outdoor learning.  
 
What have Year Two been learning about this week? 
 
Black History Month  
For Black History Month, Year 2 have been learning about Mary Seacole. They enjoyed finding out about her kindness, 
resilience and dedication and were inspired by her work.  We spent time acting out her life and creating fact files and 
story boards about her work.  
 
Writing 
This week in writing Year 2 have been retelling the story of Paddington Bear and have enjoyed finding out all about his 
different antics. We have been working extra hard on our spelling, handwriting and punctuation. This week we have 
been innovating our own mischief that Paddington may get up to. Some of the stories have really made Miss Druce 
and Mr Gardner laugh.  
 
We would also like to say a big well done to all the Year One and Two children who have been working so hard with 
their phonics and have already made great progress with our end of term assessments.  
 
 



What have Year Four been learning about this week? 
 
Geography, Science and RE  
 
This week we have been finishing our topic on Rainforests. We have been 
looking at the people who live there and how they live their lives. We have also 
been looking at how the rainforests are under threat, why this matters and what 
we can do to help save them. The children were very interested and passionate 
about this, so hopefully they can tell you all about it! 
 
We’ve also been finishing our RE and Science topics. In RE, we have been 
learning all about Islamic Rites of Passage and in Science we have been learning 
about sound. We’ve taken part in some fun investigations and enjoyed learning 
about pitch and volume using musical instruments. 
 
Black history month 
To celebrate Black History Month, we have also been looking at some poetry in 
English and thinking about how people have to overcome different barriers in 
life. We have produced some excellent poems and had some engaging 
discussions too. We’re all really looking forward to half term and have had a brilliant first term back.  
 
 
What have Year Six been learning about this week? 
 
Year six have been working hard in all subject areas but particularly in maths where they have been working to 
improve their arithmetic scores. We have already seen some great progress. We have also been learning about the 
Bristol bus boycotts through out Black History month lessons. We analysed the poem ‘Hollow’ by Vanessa Kisuule 
which was written in response to the Colston statue being pulled down in Bristol during the Black Lives Matter riots 
in June. We used her poem as a stimulus for our own free verse poem about the Bristol bus boycotts. We also wrote 
playscripts about the event in small groups. Here are some examples: 
 

  
 
  



      

 
Attendance Information  
Well done to Y6  Horowitz- who had the best attendance this week. 
 

Nursery Carle 
AM - 

73.3% Y1 - Cole 95.3% Y3 - Benjamin 95.2% Y5 - 
Hughes 

95.1% 

Nursery Carle 
PM - 

87.7% Y1 - 
Donaldson 

94.7% Y3 – King-
Smith 

95.1% Y5 – 
Morpurgo  

93.0% 

YR - Kerr 88.2% Y2 - Ahlberg 91.2% Y4 - Binch 97.8% Y6 – 
Horowitz 

99.0% 

YR - Rosen 97.7% Y2 - 
Butterworth 

96.7% Y4 – Pullman 97.5% Y6 - Lewis 84.9% 

Attendance for whole school to date this academic year: 95.0% 
 
What’s happening next week at Palmer? 
 

Monday 2nd  SCHOOL CLOSED – INSET DAY 
Tuesday 3rd  Children return to school  

Parent Consultations for Year 4 Binch, Year 5 and 
Year 6 

Wednesday 4th   Parent Consultations for Year 4 Binch, Year 5 and 
Year 6 

Thursday 5th   
Friday 6th  Flu Immunisations  

 


